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Carbon, grass cutting,
biodiversity and the environment
What is the Parish Council doing?

Chapel Field provides space for play, walks, nature and wildlife.
IT HAS been a long hibernation for
the clerks, attending the office once
a week but mostly working from
home. We have continued to work
hard answering many queries from
Gamlingay residents and maintaining
the facilities that you enjoy, such as
The Butts play area, the recreation
field, the Log Field, Millbridge
Meadows, Stocks Lane and St Mary’s
Field cemeteries and the Old
Methodist Chapel.
We keep an eye on social media and
numerous comments and criticisms
have been noted. We thought it best to
respond to you about this through The
Gazette.
Grass cutting

Some grass we are responsible for,
some we are not. We cut grass
on land that we own or rent, and
are responsible for cutting some

highway verges within the 40mph
limit, on behalf of the landowner,
Cambridgeshire County Council.
Many verges need to be cut for
highway safety reasons, so you can
see left and right when you pull out
of a junction, for example. We have
asked the County Council to provide
us with these specific locations,
where highway safety is critical, so
we can design a less intense cutting
regime in the areas which have no
restrictions. Unfortunately, this
information is not yet available to us.
So, as the responsible body, we have
cut the verges to a cyclical schedule,
reviewed every three years by the
Parish Council. We understand there
is a review taking place at County
Council level, but have yet to receive
further information on this. Once we
have it, we can consult with residents
on preferences or verge cutting,

specifically within the main village
boundaries.
Previous wildflower
experiments

Many people will be aware that we
experimented with some wildflower
verges in partnership with South
Cambs District Council in Manor
Road in 2014. Unfortunately, this
was not successful, many residents
let us know that they found the area
unsightly after the flowers had died
off and were unhappy about the
appearance of the verges until they
could be cut in late autumn.
We also experimented with a ‘no
cut’ regime at the rear of Chapel
Field in 2017, when bee orchids
were identified as establishing there.
This change in regime had a mixed
response. After a survey of local
Continued on page 3
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Community
Car Scheme

Gamlingay car scheme provides low
cost transport for residents who
would otherwise find it difficult to
get to medical appointments.
It is currently operating under strict
conditions, with only one passenger
being carried, and they must be able
to fasten their own seat belt.
For further details call

07519 493701

Cambridgeshire. Local residents prefer
to maintain the area closest to their
residents, it was decided that a specific properties, with the agreement of the
parish council.
area be cut for the children to play
football, a perimeter cut for walks
Millbridge Meadows
and maintenance, but the rest of the
Much has been said recently in the
open space be left for wildflowers to
press and social media about how
establish. This continues today, and
we continue to receive comments and it is managed and maintained. The
issue arises from being called a
questions from residents who do not
“Meadow”, but the land known as
support this approach.
‘Millbridge Meadows and Lower Field’
Continued from page 1

Verges – latest activity

are a group of volunteers who have
worked tirelessly to maintain and
monitor the health of the brook and
habitats, and who form working
parties to undertake annual main
tenance jobs. See more information
about this group on their Facebook
page: Friends-of-Millbridge-BrookMeadows.
More recently, a wildflower group
led by the late Dr Mary Bell and
Jenny Shelton has been establishing

We have agreed for this season
(2021/22) to leave two verges uncut,
except for a 50cm strip next to the
pathway, to ensure wet grass does
not reduce the width of the path
for pedestrian traffic. This is an
experiment to see what wildflowers
may establish, what the reaction
is from Gamlingay residents, and
whether there have been any issues
arising from leaving the grass long.
These two verges are on Station
Road next to the school field on the
right-hand side as you walk towards
the brook, and on the left-hand side,
opposite KMG, after the Lower Field
entry gate. Please let us know your
views, specifically when the growing
season is at an end this September,
whether you want more of this, or not.
Parish Council land

We own and rent land in the village
for specific purposes which dictate
the grass cutting regime. For example
the Recreation Field is mown to suit
dog walkers, football players and
general recreational use. Other land
also has a specific purpose, such as the
cemeteries.

Not a meadow, but parkland with multiple uses

is essentially parkland, for the use of
wildflowers on the brook side reaches
residents to walk and enjoy. It has been and monitoring the wildflowers on the
specifically designed with multi-use
two experimental verges.
areas, with specific functions.
Previously both Millbridge Brook
The design and management regime Meadow and Lower Field were
Did you know that due to mowing,
the Stocks Lane cemetery is a County for the area was written and produced farmed. The Parish Council managed
to firstly lease and then acquire the
Wildlife site? This is because the grass by a professional consultant team in
fields for the village in
has been maintained for over 100 years 2013. They designed
...Millbridge Meadows 2011. The Millbridge
and rare plants have established there, the parkland with
multiple functions
due only to its maintenance regime.
...specifically designed Meadows Park was
for the benefit of the
with multi-use areas... established in 2014,
residents and local
using s.106 funding
Cinques Common
wildlife, flora and fauna. The balance received from the Poppyfields housing
This area raises diverse reactions
of high maintenance and lower
estate development (Merton College
in relation to its management and
maintenance areas produces a park
and Kier Homes). It is not a natural
maintenance and the Cinques
which enables residents to combine
grassland habitat, but it is a credit to
residents, it being their immediate
walking, playing and picnicking in an the consultant team CSA Ltd, and
environment, feel very passionate
about it. Currently the Wildlife Trust area which continues to flourish, with Buchan’s Landscapes Ltd (maintenance
contractors) that it has established so
manage most of the site and are trying a significant number of species, both
flora and fauna, ever increasing.
beautifully.
to re-establish acid heath grassland,
The Friends of Millbridge Meadows
The Millbridge Meadows design,
the only example of this landscape in

…Stocks Lane Cemetery is a
County Wildlife site…
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management and maintenance plan
incorporates many biodiversity
features which has allowed this
landscape to re-establish a huge array
of habitats, supporting water vole,
kingfishers, house martins, swifts and
sticklebacks, to name a few.
The new St Mary’s Field cemetery
will ultimately be entirely in use as a
burial ground but currently its lower
section is mown just twice, early and
late in the season, to allow wildflowers
to establish and create a rich natural
environment for wildlife. Volunteer
Mrs R Gorton has established an
excellent sensory garden in the
raised planters, which is a haven for
butterflies and bees in the Spring and
Summer.

and enable carbon capture. For more
information please contact Emma:
emmaleafgrimshaw@gmail.com
An initiative to reduce the use of
single use plastics has been initiated
by another group of residents and
more will come from this group as we
emerge from lockdown.
Please contact them: info@gecg.
co.uk for more information.

The PC has invested in a
water bottle fill station...

The Parish Council has invested
in a water bottle refill station for
the recreation field with help from
GCT Ltd (grant). The Eco Hub/Play
area and recreation field users are
encouraged to reuse plastic bottles
Carbon and the Parish Council
for drinking. The drinking fountain/
The Parish Council is mindful of its
bottle refill and dog bowl station
carbon footprint. Clerks carried out a should be installed later this Summer.
carbon measurement exercise in 2019,
You may have seen our groundsman
to work out what working practices
out and about in the Parish Council’s
use most carbon and what can be done ALKE electric vehicle. We have
to mitigate and change practices to
owned this vehicle for three years
minimise carbon use in future.This
and it is essential transport for our
was conducted in tandem with GCC
groundsman to attend all our green
Ltd (The Eco Hub) to see what the
spaces which need maintenance and
impact is on the environment from a
management throughout the parish.
community building perspective.
He is stopped quite often by residents,
The clerks are continuing to receive wanting more information.
training in this area and are keen to
develop projects which help residents Trees and Hedgerows
The Parish Council own and manage
reduce their carbon footprint. The
many trees in the parish. We have
Parish Council continues to work
a tree policy and will, if possible,
with South Cambridgeshire District
replant a tree for every tree that falls
Council and Cambridgeshire County
Council on this important topic.
down or has to be removed due to
The recent Mini Forest project,
health or safety on our land. The
being run by volunteer Emma Leaf
County Council also will provide
Grimshaw, is an example where we as a replacement tree if they have to
a community can make a difference
remove one from their land, due to

development or health and safety.
The Neighbourhood Plan group have
included hedgerow protection because
of the Reg. 14 Consultation, to ensure
that we retain as much hedgerow
habitat as possible, particularly as
developers tend to remove existing
roadside and field boundary hedgerows
in their planning applications. Emma
Leaf Grimshaw has also produced a
Tree Trail leaflet which identifies some
fantastic examples of different types of
tree in the parish.
The Parish Council has to balance
conflicting views among parishioners
with a pragmatic approach, which
tries to balance the needs of the
human population, and the needs
of the natural flora and fauna in an
appropriate sustainable manner, so that
we create an environment which is fit
for the next generation.

The Parish Council … volunteers
who feel passionate about their
local area.
The Parish Council is made up
of volunteers, who feel passionate
about their local area. Their work is
invaluable, and has resulted in many of
the fantastic facilities that you have in
the village.
Thank you to all the volunteers
who make Gamlingay such a beautiful
place. If you would like to volunteer
for any of the tasks identified in this
article, please contact the clerks in
the first instance. It is very much
appreciated and makes such a
difference to our local environment.
Parish Clerks
Kirstin
Rayner

Leanne
Bacon
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The future of Gamlingay gym is in our hands

A case of deja vu?
IT IS now nearly nine months since
Cam Academy Trust (CAT) indicated
it wanted to close the gym, co-located
with Gamlingay Village Primary
school on Station Road. South
Cambs District Council, which had
funded the Multi Use Games Area
(MUGA) and gym refurbishment
subsequently leapt into action and
started urgent talks with CAT. They
also employed specialist leisure
industry consultants to look into the
situation. This eventually produced
an action plan which CAT and SCDC
jointly presented to Gamlingay Parish
Council at its APM in May.
During the meeting SCDC
Councillor Bridget Smith expressed
her frustration that Cambs County
Council had previously put forward
the old primary school at Green End as
a site for residential development, thus
effectively removing it as a potential
site for a relocated gym. Having said
that, moving the gym there would
bring difficulties managing the
MUGA; staff need to be on site at both
areas when they are in use, which is
fine when they are co-located, but not
if they are at separate venues.
Bridget Smith is also a trustee of
Forward Gamlingay, which has a brief
to “expand and develop sport and
leisure facilities in the community”
and whilst it would go beyond that
brief to take over the gym, she said
FG would be willing to help grow
community involvement in the gym,

perhaps by a limited sponsorship to aid
membership growth, or through some
joint activities.
Neither the Parish Council nor
Gamlingay Community Centre
(GCC), which manages the Eco Hub,
are interested in running the gym
and MUGA – it is very much outside
their remit – so the bottom line is
that the preferred and most practical
way forward is for the gym to remain
where it is.

to continuing to run the MUGA and
make it available for community use if
an alternative for the gym cannot be
found.”
The initial budget figures worked
on by SCDC show the CIC would
be operated by volunteers whilst the
gym would have paid staff in much the
same way as it was run successfully
previously.
Working towards a hoped for
opening date for the CIC gym of
September, SCDC stated it was keen
…consultant's work shows it is to hear from anyone interested in
possible to run ... successfully... finding out more by 11th June.
Frustratingly, this deadline was only
The gym, potentially refurbished
announced after the publication of
and re-equipped and in conjunction
the June issue of The Gazette, and is a
with the MUGA, could be operated
good two weeks in advance of the July
by a new, not for profit entity.
issue dropping on your mat. However,
Such groups are usually formed as
if you are interested in finding out
Community Interest Companies
more you should still contact: Clare
(CIC). The Gamlingay Leisure Centre, Gibbons at SCDC on 01954 713 290
by which name the gym and MUGA
or clare.gibbons@scambs.gov.uk.
was formerly known, was operated
successfully by a similar organisation
Help make it happen.
from its inception in the mid-1990s
until it was finally absorbed by CAT.
Gamlingay now has an opportunity
A joint statement made by CAT and to transition its Fitness Centre into
SCDC said the consultant's work has
something that will benefit the needs
shown “it is possible for the gym and
of our 21st century community as
we come out of these Covid times.
MUGA to both continue to operate
from the school site for the benefit of We have a gym here, established and
local people if an existing community fought for by this community. We
interest company stepped forward,
don't help our carbon footprint, or
or a new group of volunteers could
our health, if we drive elsewhere to
be formed to take it on”, going on to
exercise. Help make it happen. Step
say “CAT have already committed
forward!
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Hello from the Hub

Hello again
WITH the school summer holidays
approaching, we anticipate that we
probably won’t be in full operation
until September as many groups are
waiting until after the summer to
return.
But for now, until the end of term,
we have a wide variety of activities
to offer here, starting on Mondays
with Zumba Gold, Slimming World
and Circuits with Joolz. Tuesdays is a
little gentler with Pilates for Seniors
and Chair Pilates with Kamni and
Yoga with Caroline. Wednesdays
offer Craig’s Therapies fitness class
and Asahi Karate for juniors and
seniors. For children we have Cha
Char Chimps on Thursday mornings,
and Little Ruggers Rugby training on
Sunday mornings.
Also don’t forget the Kingfisher Day
Centre, on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. This is a group for 21 to
75 year old adults who have physical
disabilities or mental health issues,
cognitive impairment through injuries/
conditions and/or learning disabilities.
Kingfishers undertake a variety of
activities at the Hub and go out for day
trips in the community. If you think
you, or someone you know, could
benefit from joining the Kingfishers,
please contact Alison Marriott for
more details on 07803 621 564.
As always the library will continue
to be open Mondays 2:00 to 4:00pm;
Thursdays and Saturdays 10:00am to
12noon.
We are also hoping to continue
to run the Connect Café on Friday
mornings 10:30am to 12:30pm
throughout the summer holidays.
Just contact us for any more details
or see our website.
Stay safe and well, best wishes,
The Eco Hub Team

THE KIER SUITE

Open for business
WORKING at home can be
isolating, so have you considered
booking our Kier Suite for
meeting colleagues, having a
training session or conference?

Light, bright and modern,
the Kier comes with its own
kitchenette and toilet facilities and
can be accessed via a separate door
from the main entrance.
We can set up boardroom,
cabaret or theatre seating plans
and it has a 42-inch flat screen
LCD TV display, projector, screen
and HDMI connections. There is
also a hearing loop with additional
microphones, if required, plus
high speed free WiFi and Zoom
account.
We can provide a light lunch
and refreshments at rates that are
reasonable for local businesses.
Full details are on our website,
or to book email sarah.groom@
gamlingayecohub.org.uk.

SLIMMING WORLD

Achieve your
dreams!

PENNY Prior is the friendly face of
this local group, in residence at the
Hub on Monday evenings from 5:30
to 8:00pm.
She says: “If you have a dream of
being on a journey that will give you
the weight loss you’d love then look
no further. My group is waiting to
welcome you in and with a members
only website and a snazzy app with
a bar code reader you are in control.
We also have a closed private
Facebook page where friends are
waiting to be made.
So get on board with a Taste
of Freedom and come join us on
Monday evenings – it could be the
start of something truly magical and
with payment options to suit we’re
ready and waiting. There is just a
£5.00 one-off joining fee, and £5.95
per week or £5.65 for seniors.”

Penny Prior Slimming World Consultant
https://www.facebook.com/
slimwithpennygamlingay
07737 809 516
My contact hours are:
Mon: 9.00am to 8.00pm

Tues/Wed: 9.00am to 5.30pm

Our Facebook page, Twitter feed and website have all the latest on What's On. Email is the best way to get hold of us for now as
the managers are often working at home, or you can leave a message on our ansaphone.
We are Sarah and Kate (joint managers) supported by Jake and Tony.
www.gamlingayecohub.org.uk | phone: 01767 651 226
email: manager@gamlingayecohub.org.uk | Facebook/Twitter: Gamlingay Eco Hub
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Somebody else's problem!

EV charging on-street image courtesy Zap-Map

Where are we going to charge our electric vehicles?
THERE are many challenges awaiting
future generations as they handle issues
to do with the climate emergency;
other people caused it, but they
will have to live with it. What can
current generations do to make those
challenges a bit easier? Surely we owe
it to our children and grandchildren to
do all that we can?
Why should The Gazette bother itself
with this, you might ask. The answer
is simple – where are we going to
charge all our electric vehicles?
The sale of new fossil fuel vehicles
in the UK will be banned from 2030,
which is ambitious and indeed worldleading, lagging behind only Norway's
target of a 2025 ban, and ahead of the
rest of Europe. Most of the major car
manufacturers have announced plans
to move over to 100% electric: Jaguar
by 2025, Volvo by 2030, Lotus by
2028, GM by 2035, Ford by 2030 (in
Europe). Lagging somewhat behind,
VW says 70% of its sales will be
electric by 2030.
At the current level of technology
electric cars generally have less range
than their fossil fuel counterparts and
take longer to recharge*. On the plus
side they can be recharged at home, or
on-street, you don't necessarily have to
go to a filling station. A home charge
can take anything from 20 minutes
to 12 hours, depending on several
variables, but a typical dedicated home
charger (7.4kw) will add about 30
miles per hour of charging. If you don't
use a dedicated home charger, and rely
on a three-pin plug giving up to 3kw,
it'll take about three hours to get that
same 30 miles.
8
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These figures are of course expected
to change as technologies are refined.
But one element remains for the
foreseeable future: you will need a
cable running to your car in order to
charge it while parked, and therein
lie some considerable challenges and
inconveniences.
Modern houses in Gamlingay might
have a small driveway with space for
one car – but some households have
several cars, meaning many are parked
kerbside. Meanwhile the older houses
on our main streets mostly have to
rely on street parking. So where are all
these street-parked vehicles going to
recharge?

Would you want to own a charge post
on the kerb anywhere on Mill Street?
The government's Office for Zero
Emission Vehicles [never heard of it?
No, neither had The Gazette] known
as OZEV, has as its vision “to have
one of the best EV infrastructure
networks in the world.” It is currently
inviting applications to the OnStreet Residential Chargepoint
Scheme, the purpose of which is
“to increase the availability of onstreet chargepoints in residential
streets where off-street parking is
not available, thereby ensuring that
on-street parking is not a barrier to
realising the benefits of owning a plugin EV.”
…public liability risk will have
“The scheme gives local authorities
access to grant funding that can be
to be factored in…
used to part-fund the procurement
One thing to be considered is risk.
and installation of on-street EV
If cables are trailed over the pavement chargepoint infrastructure to
there will be considerable trip risk for residential needs, and encourages
sighted people, never mind the risk to local authorities to apply for and take
the visually impaired. Public liability
advantage of this funding, while it
insurance for this will almost certainly is available, to help prepare for and
have to be factored into either home
support the transition towards zeroowner or car owner insurance.
emission vehicles.”
Apparently, the official way to
Gamlingay Parish Council
charge at kerb-side is to have a
has been looking at electric car
charging post, a solution which brings charging opportunities since 2018.
its own problems. Without a dedicated Some councillors commented that
and potentially controlled parking
encouraging the use of electric cars
space you risk not being able to park
would show that the Council was
at “your” charging post, even if it
serious about eco-technology, others
supports several connections. Then
felt there was not sufficient need for
there's the risk to the post itself – how charging points in the village to justify
often on our narrow streets do we see the investment of time and funds
vehicles, HGVs especially, mounting
required. The scheme was not taken
the pavement in order to squeeze past forward at that time.
each other, or indeed, to park “safely”.
Harriet Gould, chair of Gamlingay

Parish Council told The Gazette: “The
Parish Council has been looking at
electric car charging opportunities
since 2018, which was when public
funding first became available. The
Parish Council has a Green Policy
which states that it will endeavour to
ensure that low energy technologies,
lighting and power will be used in all
new and existing public buildings and
open spaces throughout the village,
where this is practicable and does not
compromise safety.”
Cllr. Gould continued: “It is usual
for opinion to be split on such matters.
It is, therefore, essential that we
receive feedback from people living in
the area so that Councillors can assess
the need for future action based on
local need.”
County Councillor Sebastian
Kindersley told The Gazette there was
not a lot of information about this issue
from a County perspective, however,
“…I am very keen, but we need to
consider the practicalities as [The
Gazette] has set out. I don't think there
is yet a planning requirement for new
build to incorporate charging points
and the grants available only come
once you've made a [car] purchase,
which seems odd.”

Cllr. Kindersley noted that UK
Power Network says we have the
required national capacity to charge
EV's as most of it happens when the
grid is under-used, mostly at night.
The Gazette wonders whether this will
change when the evolution of very
rapid charging technology encourages
drivers to use chargepoints en-route,
in other words, during the day.

”It is essential [the parish
council] receives feedback
from people living in the area
so that Councillors can assess
the need for future action
based on local need.”
Bridget Smith, Gamlingay's District
Councillor said: “Having just acquired
an electric car this is an issue which
is relevant to me personally but,
as the lead local politician for the
environment for the OxCam Arc,
I am also very concerned about the
wider issues. These include how we
can actually reduce all car ownership
by providing low carbon, fast, efficient
and affordable public transport as
well as high quality cycle links for
traditional and electric bikes.”

“The problems for street charging
points in villages like Gamlingay
is that we don’t have much street
parking and what we do have is taken
up, quite rightly, by local residents.
There is also a safety issue if people
without off street parking run cables
across pavements. We obviously want
to encourage people to go electric
and we also want to be able to cater
for people who have electric vehicles
coming to the village on business. So
I think we need to look at how local
businesses with parking might be able
to help and how public parking in the
village can be utilised. South Cambs
District Council does offer grants
to communities wanting to move
towards zero carbon and has experts
available to give advice to anyone who
is interested.”
Sales of EV's are set to rocket. It
would be great if practical solutions
to on-street EV charging can be
implemented in an effective and timely
manner in our cities and towns and,
especially, villages such as Gamlingay.
* As with all developing technologies costs
will reduce and performance increase. We
are now at the threshold of some major
advances in technology.
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Message for July/August
Time Flies when
you’re having fun…
or so they say!
Following the changing Government
guidelines on Covid-19 restrictions we
have re-opened the church buildings for
attended activities. The Backroom
Café will now open every Monday.
Please do check our website or contact
the office for updates.
Sunday Service
Open for attended services and
following government guidelines.
Hymnal Praise at 10:00am
Worship Service at 10:45am
Communion is held on the first Sunday
of the month.
We also live-stream the services on
www.gbchurch.org.uk/latest-talks
The third Sundays of each month will
be different! Check weekly news,
website or contact office for timings
and details.
GBC Kids & Youth Groups
Meeting every Sunday at 10:45am for
age-appropriate activities. (Children’s
resources are also available online)
Small Groups
are meeting every week. Get in touch
with office@gbchurch.org.uk for more
information.
Ladies’ Brunch
Saturdays 17th July and 21st August
between 9:30am to 11:00am
For more details please contact the office on
651 519 or email: office@gbchurch.org.uk
Please consider following us on social media
to keep updated with all our events:
Facebook.com/
GamlingayBaptistChurch
Instagram: @gb_church
Twitter: @gb_church
10
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I HAVE to admit, I find it hard to
believe that we are already more than
halfway through the year. Where has it
flown to? Truth is, there are many ways
we can describe this flying time, and I
am sure ‘surreal’ would feature on the
lips of many. During this ‘surreal’ or
quite simply ‘weird’ time, though our
church building may have been closed,
we are very excited for the many things
that we have been led to step into,
and for what we have been able to relaunch. As such, I thought I’d take this
opportunity to share with you all some
exciting updates from us:

and you’ve had a chance to pop in and
enjoy some treats.
The Backroom Cafe:

We are so excited to have been able
to re-open The Backroom Cafe…
It has been a long time since we have
been able to welcome you in to the
space, but we are now officially back
(assuming no other government
guidelines change). Come join us every
Monday for a variety of teas, coffees
and delicious treats, all absolutely free.
With free wi-fi, toys for children there
with their parents, outside and inside
seating, we hope that there’s a little
The Gamlingay Food Project:
something for everyone. So come on
Working in partnership with St Mary’s down, and spread the news, we’re
Church, we are very excited to be
back!
launching the Gamlingay Food Project.
The project has two key aspects.
Third Sunday:
A new and exciting initiative we are
Need Project Hub:
stepping into, is what we are calling
The hub will be housing food donations Third Sunday. Every third Sunday of
of non-perishable goods, that will be
the month we are going to ‘do church
distributed to those households in our a little differently.’ We will be doing
community and beyond that are in
more community focused activities
need. These are brought to us through on these days, featuring a variety of
referrals from across many agencies
experiences from month to month.
(and self referrals where needed), and One constant however, will be the
we aim to feed any who are in need,
opening of the Backroom Cafe. That’s
regardless of circumstances.
right, you can now enjoy the great
environment and delicious treats on
the Third Sunday of every month.
The Community Fridge:
We’d love to see you, your friends and
Working in partnership with the Cofamily, so don’t be a stranger.
Op and a local M&S, the community
fridge aims to reduce food waste, by
Time has definitely been flying, but
making available for free all the food
there has been much that has been
that would have been disposed of by
flying by with it, and we’d love to
the shops.
catch up with you and share all that is
We have established the project in
happening. Get in touch, and we’ll see
the Alms House Chapel (across the
you soon.
street from the pharmacy), and are
already working from there. We have
Many blessings,
been busy building up the team of
volunteers (get in touch if you’d like to Rev Adrian Semerene
help, admin@gamlingayfoodproject.
Lead Pastor: Gamlingay Baptist Church
org.), receiving training, setting polices adrian@gbchurch.org.uk | 07472 350860
and so on in place. Hopefully, by the
Twitter: @asemerene
time you are reading this, we are open, Instagram: @asemerene

Mid-Summer Million Steps – Part 2
MY NAME is Alison Fitt. Some of you
may know me as a Brownies leader, a
keen baker, fundraiser or perhaps just
the person shuffling along Drove Road
early in the morning with my dog
Nina!
I am now two months into my
charity drive “Mid-Summer Million
Steps,” challenging myself to complete
1,000,000 steps in just three months
and aiming to raise £920.
Thank you to everyone who
supported me for the Cupcake
weekend in June.
For July I am organising an after
noon tea, and I'd love it if you can
come along and support me and my
chosen charity (see below).
I can promise you a really super
afternoon tea.
Sunday 25th July,
Charity Afternoon Tea at
The Eco Hub (three sittings:
1.30pm, 3.00pm and 4.30pm)

Alison and Nina

apple sausage rolls and the sandwiches
were fresh and varied and delicious.
The scones that came with cream and
jam were perfect and the mini cakes
and fruit tarts finished the whole thing
nicely …a perfect afternoon tea!”
St Mary's Hospice in Ulverston (my
hometown) is the charity closest to my
heart; they cared for my Dad in his last
days.
They say: "We can't add days to
life, but we can add life to days.”
I can personally attest they really
are unsparing in their care for their
residents.
https://www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/Alison-Fitt-midsummermillion-step-club-for-stmarys
I would be so grateful if you were
able to support me. Thank you,
Alison.

Full afternoon tea including: finger
sandwiches, sausage rolls, scones with
jam and clotted cream, selection of
cakes, fruit tartlets.
Prices are £12.50 per person/
children under 12 £6.00
Please email gamlingayscones@
gmail.com and I will send an order
form to “build your afternoon tea”
– where you can choose sandwich
fillings/scone choice/cake varieties.
Last year I raffled an afternoon tea
for two and this is what the winners
said: “We were fortunate to win a full
afternoon tea in a raffle. The pork and
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St. Mary’s Letter for July/August
Dear Friends,

WE are a year on now from coming
out of the first lockdown phase of
the Covid 19 Pandemic. When I look
back on what I wrote for the summer
Gazette last year, when I ended with
“as we work out how to ‘do Church’
in ways that serve our community,
both of the Church and beyond, may
God bless us all,” I realise what a long
way we have come, at the same time
as recognising that we are by no means
‘back to normal’ and we’ve been
through a lot that has left us changed,
for better and for worse.
A good deal of water has gone under
the bridge since then but God is good,
and there is much to be thankful for
and to look forward to. In fact the
capacity to be thankful for what I have
rather than (only) being miserable
because of what I do not have has been
such an important part of this last year
for me.
While I still grieve for my sister,
who I saw on August 1st just before she
began to deteriorate for a second and
last time with Melanoma, I am also
grateful for the means by which we
can keep people remotely connected
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with things Church, and the ways in
which activities are coming together
which would never have done so in
the timescale without the intervention
of lockdowns. I have been working
at living by the thought I have shared
previously and elsewhere ‘do what
you can for good, and don’t be put off
from that by what you cannot’ and I
remembered the following story that
may be worth repeating.
A child, walking along a beach, sees
hundreds of starfish stranded by the
outgoing tide. The child picks one up
and throws it way out into the sea,
and stoops down to pick up another.
‘Why are you bothering to do that?’
says an accompanying adult ‘It makes
no difference’. As the child returns
another to the sea, (s)he replies ‘Well
it does to that one’. In one variant of
this story, as the child continues to
return the starfish (s)he can reach,
the adult joins in, and soon there is a
crowd saving stranded starfish. In the
version I first saw, the point was that
the child focusses on the needs of one,
and is not put off that there are more
to be saved than one person can reach.
Mother Teresa once said words to
the effect that there will always be
things and people which can (and
sometimes deliberately do) undo all
your hard work building relationships
and making things happen, but, she
says, build anyway, because it is not
in the end between you and them, but
between you and the Almighty Creator
we call God.
Although there is a financial
incentive – churches have building
repairs as well as usual annual costs
– the main thing we have all needed,
and are working to encourage afresh,
is fellowship. It has been great to
see ‘can do’ thinking at work in our
community, and great when that has
also provided income. Thank you
everyone who has contributed and
we hope will do. We do have events

planned this year, thanks be to God!
At St Mary’s in Gamlingay during
May church people entertained
groups of six outside, as permitted,
raising nearly £800 in the process.
We ended the month after the on-line
confirmation preparations for a group
of adults. Lauren, Jason, Peter and
Wayne (pictured) were confirmed in a
lovely sunny occasion at the end of the
month by the Bishop of Huntingdon,
Rt. Rev. Dr. Dagmar Winter.

Confirmation candidates with Rev Hilary and
Rt Rev Dr Dagmar Winter.

The Bishop was shown the garden
at the Church Hall where the families
and their friends at St Mary’s have
been busy creating a wild life and
people-friendly space for ‘Outdoor
Church’.

Dagmar with Sparks children looking at the
work done to make the Church hall garden
wild-life and people-friendly.

We look forward to meeting up
in person again, while continuing to
make use of the on-line and paperbased facilities we have been forced
into developing during lockdown.
May God continue to bless us all as we
work to serve in Community.
Love from Hilary

Services in the
Benefice Parishes

The service pattern for the Summer,
as I write, is being finalised; a sug
gestion is in the weekly newsletter for
a preliminary return to provision for
each church (St Mary’s Gamlingay, St
Mary’s Everton and Hatley St George
churches) if/when things open up,
while consultation continues on a
more permanent future pattern for
the churches. We are expecting
there will still be some Covid safety
regulations in place for indoor
gatherings over the Summer, and will
work with whatever we have in the
Autumn, hoping this may be a more
‘back to normal’ for Christmas 2021.

A garden makeover at
Rainbow Pre-School

Events

We do have an events diary this year!
It doesn’t look quite ‘as usual’ but
events are in planning that can be
adjusted if need be, with the hope
that we can indeed gather with
appropriate arrangements in place to
keep one another safe – of course it
depends on new variants of the Covid
virus, but we are taking the risk of
having to adjust and possibly cancel
some aspects, rather than not making
arrangements.

July

Saturday 17th July: Gamlingay
Church Fete – in the Church Yard
and Church Hall.

August

Sunday 29th August: Hatley St
George Summer Fete – on the field
and in the Parish Hall.

September

Churches taking part in the
Gamlingay show.

Hatley Village Hall
Available for hire every day
8.30am to midnight

A clean, pleasant and roomy hall - can seat
85, with good acoustics
One user per session; new kitchen and boiler
Ideal for meetings and parties
Large car park

£11.00 per hour (£8.50 Hatley residents)
To book, please contact Kim Wilde on
01767 650 596 www.hatley.info

WE have been making some exciting
changes to enhance outside space over
the past month. Jolin Darcy from
Brogan Group kindly offered us two
staff and all the materials to lift, level
and relay our current patio. Brogan
is also kindly topping up the topsoil,
ready for the reseeding/resurfacing.
We really are so grateful for all the
work Brogan has done. As an extra
surprise Brogan supplied and laid turf
for our garden.
Another local company has kindly
offered to relocate our summer house
to a different part of the garden to not
only open the space up but also reduce
blind spots.
The setting is currently fundraising
with the Co-Op to be able to invest

in new equipment for the garden. All
of these changes will contribute to
a richer learning experience for the
children.
Our current topic is food and
growing, the children are telling the
story of The Very Hungry Caterpillar
using props and games. We have also
hatched our very own caterpillars
and released our beautiful butterflies
into the wild. As the garden has
been closed due to health and safety,
we have been spending time at our
allotment, planting in and tending to
the patch.
We have lots of exciting plans as we
head into the last term of the school
year and prepare to wave our older
children off to school.

We have spaces available for funded three and four years olds in September.
The setting is also currently looking for qualified bank staff to help us over the
busy summer term and again to help in September on a casual on call basis.
Please contact the Manager Lisa Burton on 01767 651 996 or email
contact@rainbowgamlingay.co.uk to discuss spaces and vacancies.
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Mental health awareness week at
Potton View
POTTON View Care Home in
Gamlingay celebrated Mental Health
Awareness Week (10th to 16th May)
by hosting an activity to improve
self-esteem and identify positive
characteristics in other people that
we may find hard to appreciate in
ourselves.
Residents and staff decided to create
custom drawings of each other, and
then surrounded them with words they
would use to describe that individual.
This activity allowed our residents
and staff to see all the positive thoughts
other people within the home – be it
colleagues or friends – had of them.
As well as this activity, which really
brought the home together, staff and
residents also used the drawings to
create a mental health display board
within the home, featuring services
within the local area and mental health
tips should any of them require any
additional support.
The initiative was the brainchild of
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activities coordinator Sharon, who
previously worked within mental health
services before joining Potton View.
She told us why she thought this was a
worthwhile activity for the care home.
“As we begin to see an easing of
restrictions as lockdown comes to an
end, it is even more important that we
look after our mental wellbeing as well
as our physical fitness.”

It's summer…
Be lulled by the honest lime
SUMMER is a wonderful time to
enjoy climbing sturdy trees, watch
birds and insects busy in their branches
or to simply sit in their very welcome
leafy shade.

English Folklore

Anglo-Saxons would hold community
meetings especially those concerning
justice beneath the Lime Trees. It was
thought that the trees could aid in
unearthing the truth. Limes can often
be found planted around village greens
for this reason. Perhaps the relaxing,
honey scent of the flowers induced folk
to be more honest and hopefully also
fair-minded towards their neighbours.
Lime wood has long been used for
wood-turning, carving and furniture
making and lime bark for rope.
Coppiced wood can be used for fuel,
bean poles, cups, bowls and a fine pair
of Morris Dancing sticks.

Lime Tree

Tilia x vulgaris or Tilia x europaea – most
non-wild Limes are a hybrid between
their wild cousins the Small-leaved
(Tilia cordata) and Large-leaved (Tilia
platyphyllos) limes.
Lime or Linden Trees can be found
bordering two sides of the ‘Spittle Pit’
on the corner of Cinques Road and
Waresley Road, position A on the Tree
Trail map.

the trees are Small-leaved Limes. If
they have larger, round to oval ribbed,
brown fruit then the trees are the
hybrid Common Lime. We shall see!

‘He heard there oft the flying sound
Of feet as light as linden-leaves,
Or music welling underground,
In hidden hollows quavering.’

J.R.R Tolkien

If you haven’t received the Tree Trail
leaflet yet or you would like a digital
version then you can download a pdf
Species Support
from the Gamlingay Parish Council
Aphids love Lime and cover them in
their sweet, sticky deposits which bees website or DM us via Instagram or our
Facebook page and we can email you a
will feast on. Bees can also be found
drinking nectar from the tree’s flowers. copy.
Remember to ‘Leave nothing
Hoverflies, ladybirds and their larvae
but footprints’ and to follow the
plus birds will all predate the aphids.
‘Countryside Code’.
Older trees may host birds nesting
Keep up to date with the Grow
in holes in their trunks. Many moths
will visit the tree for the flower nectar Gamlingay project at:
Instagram: growgamlingay
including the Peppered moth and the
Facebook: Grow Gamlingay
particularly stunning Lime hawk moth.

In full leaf by now, covered in broad,
heart-shaped leaves, often with a
crown of shoots around the base of
the pale, grey, deeply-ridged trunk.
Around July the buds form, consisting
of a pendulous leaflet with two to
five baubles that burst into tiny, fivepetalled, yellow flowers. By autumn
these will have ripened into small,
brown fruits hanging in their clusters.
Of course our Lime Trees which
grow in our temperate climate are not
related to the tropical citrus Lime.
The Gamlingay Limes are not Largeleaved limes as these do not grow
suckers around the base; our trees
have full crowns of these small stems.
Come autumn if the fruits are small,
brown, smooth and round-to-oval then
July/August 2021 | 15

West Cambridgeshire Hundreds
July is a good time to spot the
silver-washed fritillary butterfly in
Gamlingay Woods. This woodland
specialist likes the sunny open areas
(glades) and the wide tracks called
rides, which the Wildlife Trust for
Beds, Cambs, and Northants create by
removing the non-native conifer trees,
and coppicing the hazel.
The silver-washed fritillary likes to
feed on bramble and other flowers.
The caterpillars feed on dog violet
which often grows on the edges of
paths in the wood (here is a good
reason to stick to the middle of paths,
even when they are muddy). Dog
violet has heart-shaped leaves and
purple flowers in the spring, a bit
like a small pansy. The silver-washed
fritillary is a beautiful orange butterfly
with a powerful and fast flight (it is
very tricky to take a good photograph
of!) Its numbers declined significantly
in the UK during the 20th century, but
are now recovering.
Submitting wildlife records is a
great way of contributing to the
understanding of habitats, and how
climate change, disturbance, or
management, are affecting wildlife
populations. We always appreciate

Gamlingay Swift Project

2nd Annual

‘Count the
Swifts Day’
Monday 5th July
Come down to see us in
Church Street, near
The Emplins, at any time
from 6:30pm-8:00pm to find
out more about Swifts and
help us count them.
You can do your own count
earlier in the day.
How many can you see at the
same time over Gamlingay?
For more information:
8 mark.x.fitzpatrick@gmail.com
( 01234 357259
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Silver-washed fritillary
additional records for our reserves.
Anyone can submit a record as long
as you are confident of the species.
You can check you have identified it
correctly in a few ways, and it helps to
have a photo or recording:

• Join the trust’s Monitoring and
Research Facebook page
• Email me on
rebecca.neal@wildlifebcn.org or
the trust on
cambridgeshire@wildlifebcn.org
• Connect with me on
Facebook @BeccaBadgerWTBCN
or the trust @wildlifebcn
• Join a community like iSpot
Once you are confident you have
identified it correctly, you can submit
your wildlife record to the local
biological records centre, either
through a free app called iRecord,
which can be used whilst out on
your walk, or via their website.
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
Environmental Records Centre is
supported by the Wildlife Trust for
Beds, Cambs, and Northants.
My name is Becca Badger and I work
with communities surrounding our
West Cambs 100s reserves, delivering
events and working with all ages. You
can find a list of our events on our
website www.wildlifebcn.org/events
Facebook: @BeccaBadgerWTBCN
BCN Facebook page: @wildlifebcn
Tweet: @wildlifebcn
Visit: www.wildlifebcn.org

Gamlingay Village Show

Scarecrow Competition
17th/18th July
Prizes for
Funniest, Scariest and
Best Named Scarecrows
Entries close on Sunday 11th July
Please have your Scarecrow in position for Wednesday 14th July
Judging by the Village Show Committee will take place on
Saturday 17th July
The Judges decisions will be final.
Kindly Sponsored by

To enter email Ginnyjones2021@outlook.com or Tel 07813 629 354 for an
entry form or visit www.thegamlingayshow.co.uk to download the form

Gardening Tips for the Summer
by Karen Aitkins of All Green Landscapes Ltd
AT the time of writing this is the
end of the weirdest spring I can
remember and I am pondering what
could possibly be in store for us this
summer. The weather has been a
roller coaster from driest to wettest
and life has had more twists and turns
than the Monaco Grand Prix. Eating
out became the new eating in and,
as many of us prayed for sunny skies
the heavens opened, we sat wrapped
in blankets and hot water bottles
determined to feel normal.
June heralded warmer weather
but with no crystal ball the outcome
could be anything. July and August are
traditionally summer months and so
we can hope the weather will reflect
that. If we have kept on top of the
garden then this is a time to sit back
and enjoy it.
Lawns start to grow more slowly
and need less cutting. If we experience
a drought this year, cut on a higher
blade. Don’t worry, the grass will
recover; if you over-water, the grass
will have shallower roots and is
weaker. Feed with a good fertilizer.
A new lawn needs to be regularly
watered.

Aphids on a
rose stem.
Weeds and aphids always do well in
good weather so make sure you keep
everything clean and well-tended.
Copper strips are good for sticking
round pots to keep away slugs and
snails and can be purchased at garden
centres. We have planted lots of
lavender under windows, the best

smelling is Augustus. It gives off an
amazing scent and deters flies and
encourages bees.
Liberally water pots, baskets and
troughs and any vegetables like
tomatoes and runner beans. Pots dry
out really quickly and it’s a shame to
lose bedding plants and have tough
skins on tomatoes. Keep ponds and
bird baths well topped up. I love
watching the birds having a bath in our
garden. The starlings are the funniest
as they all jump in together and thrash
about unashamedly with no care in the
world.
I think in this time of uncertainty it
is important to look after the things
we may have taken for granted. Not
being able to get outside this spring as
quickly as last year, I think, definitely
had a detrimental effect on most
people. Our outside space has become
a treasured place and I for one have
enjoyed the time in it. Watching our
blue tits fledge has become a yearly
joy. And literally watching the plants
grow and showing more of an interest
than before. These things I hope won't
change when things slowly get back to
normal.

Bob Gordon

A tribute from the Gamlingay Allotment Association
AT THE end of last year we sadly lost our good
friend and membership secretary Bob Gordon.
Bob was a founder member of the association
and helped set out the plots and numbering of the
allotment site. Since then Bob was a stalwart of the
running of the association and the allotments.
As membership secretary he was ever present to
allocate new plots and welcome new members and
was always available to have a friendly chat and to
sort out any problems for allotment holders. With
his knowledge and experience, Bob will be a very
hard man to replace.
To remember Bob, the association purchased
and placed a bench in his honour for any and all to
enjoy. On the 25th April this year Bob’s family and
a few plot holders gathered to unveil the bench and
drink a toast to a good friend and hard working
committee member.
You can now sit and survey the allotments from
BOB’S BENCH.
From the chairman, Brian Giddings and all the
committee members and allotment holders.
RIP BOB
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The Empson Family
THE Empsons were, and still are, one of
Gamlingay’s best known families.
William John Empson was husband of Emma
and father of four children including William
James who became well known in the village for
his cycle and motorcycle shop in Church Street,
on premises now occupied by S K Hairdressing.
Next month we will continue our look at the
Empson family and meet Bill Jr. and Jim.
Pic 3: When Empson’s Garage moved to Waresley Road so it
could expand and add an inspection pit, car ramps and petrol
sales, these cottages went with the land, they were rented out
for many years. Next month we will see what became of them.

Pic 1: William’s shop in 1920 with cycle and motorcycles
outside, also a couple of cars. William started mending cars
just before moving premises to the family garage in Waresley
Road.

Pic 2: William, later known as Bill Empson Senior, as a young
lad at Brooklands Raceway in 1927 on one of his many trips
there.
18
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Pic 4: This shows the first part of the main garage to be built.
It had the forecourt with petrol and Derv (diesel) pumps and
also sold paraffin for cooking and heating stoves. Inside there
was one inspection pit and a compressed air ramp.

Pic 5: A young Jim Empson at the counter of the Waresley
Road garage, which also sold car oil, cigarettes and batteries.
Jim told me he always used to love being in the garage when he
was young and always wanted to repair cars but in the end his
true passion was to be aeroplanes.

Pic 6: Jim Empson writing letters home while sitting on a beach
at Dunkerque (Dunkirk) with a really peaceful background.

Pic 9: Bill Empson Sr. who although the founder of Empson’s
garage was also known world-wide for his pigeons. He bred
different breeds and won many prizes. A large collection of
pigeon lofts were built behind the garage in Waresley Road.

Pic 7: Peter Hancock who married Barbara Empson and both
lived in a cottage on the Cross Roads. They ran a small grocery
shop in Mill Street which sold a large range of household items
and a small selection of haberdashery.

Pic 10: Bill Empson was a shrewd businessman and would work
methodically on the books for his business, and his pigeons,
which he was keen to pass onto his son William Empson Junior.
The office was like my dad’s when he was manager for Alec
Norman’s garage at Potton then Gamlingay. I remember how
much I loved being in his office with the smell of paper, leather
and the garage.

Point to Ponder
Pic 8: Bill Empson Sr. with an Austin Atlantic in front of the
garage in Waresley Road in 1948. The car was supplied to Fred
Richardson from Hatley St George.

The key to happiness is three things: someone to
love, something to do, and something to hope for.
James Addison
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Discover Greensand Country
GREENSAND Country is a very
diverse and special area. This area
that you live in, an oasis of peace and
tranquillity, stretches from Leighton
Buzzard to Gamlingay. The rolling
countryside, breath-taking views and
geology really make the area unique.
As there are so many stunning aspects
to Greensand Country, we felt that
it would be good to explore three
elements with you, to show you what
makes Greensand Country so distinct.

Part I
You can actually study the different
types of rocks across the area and find
out which ones you actually live on!
To find out more go to www.
bedfordshiregeologygroup.org.uk or
www.greensandcountry.com.
Heritage

There are numerous historical sites
and heritage centres in the area. The
This is an important place to start as
Ridgmont Station Heritage Centre
the geology defines the nature and
contains a collection of railway
the landscape of Greensand Country. artefacts, whilst the Woburn Heritage
The area is famous for its patchwork of Centre is a museum of local history.
different habitats, including woodland,
heathland (heather and acidic
…famous for its patchwork
grassland), wetland, acid grassland,
of different habitats…
farmland and rivers.
Approximately 125 million years
ago, the area we now know as
…alive with diverse and
Greensand Country was dominated
wonderful wildlife…
by tropical shallow seas. Sediments
of sandy minerals were deposited
as silt, sand and gravel, which
There are many parish churches,
eventually became compressed into the predominantly built of the local
Greensand rocks.
sandstone and notable buildings such
Because the Greensand is a more
as Ailesbury Mausoleum, situated in
resistant rock, it was not eroded as
the churchyard of St Mary’s Church,
quickly as the softer clays surrounding Maulden and believed to be the earliest
it, leaving a ridge as a prominent
mausoleum in England and St Mary’s
feature in the landscape. Today,
Old Church in Clophill originating
the ridge forms the ‘backbone’ of
from Saxon times.
Greensand Country – it is the area’s
Nearly all of Bedfordshire’s Grade
most prominent landmark, home to
I listed manor houses are located
diverse habitats, abundant wildlife
within Greensand Country, including
and enjoyed year-round by walkers,
Woburn Abbey, Haynes Park,
cyclists and horse-riders.
Moggerhanger Park, Southill Park,
Geology

Residential and Commercial Electrical Installations since 2009

Oﬃce: 0800 019 7992
Email: info@dsselectrical.co.uk
Web: www.dsselectrical.co.uk

Be sure to check out our reviews on Google - Search DSS Electrical
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Wrest Park, Warden Abbey and the
ruins of Houghton House. Grade II
listed manor houses include Ampthill
Park, Shuttleworth Mansion House,
Segenhoe Manor, Flitwick Manor,
Heath Manor, Crawley House, Hazells
Hall and Aspley House. Many of
these estates boast extensive historic
parklands, which are characteristic of
Greensand Country and offer space
for visitors to roam amidst stunning
scenery. So there is plenty to explore.
Nature and Wildlife

Greensand Country is alive with
diverse and wonderful wildlife.
Key species include the Adder and
Common Lizard on the dry heaths at
Stockgrove and Rushmere; Otter and
Kingfisher on the Flit river; and Purple
Emperor, White Letter Hairstreak
and White Admiral butterflies in the
woods at Chicksands and Kings Wood.
On the heathland and acid grasslands
look out for Slow Worms and
Common Lizards, Sand Wasps, Digger
Wasps and Green Tiger Beetles.
In the east of Greensand Country is
the RSPB The Lodge nature reserve
and gardens, where you’ll find an
abundance of birds, amongst them
star species such as Great Spotted
Woodpecker, Hobby and Nuthatch.
The wet meadows of the Riddy are
one of the few remaining places in
Bedfordshire where you can find
Water Voles. Meanwhile, you can spot
Buzzards and Red Kites soaring in the
skies right across Greensand Country,
searching for food.
Many of these species have been
encouraged back into the area over
the years thanks to the Greensand
Country Landscape partnership. This
was formed back in January 2017, as
a National Lottery Heritage Funded
Programme, which was established to
deliver up to 90 projects that would
help raise awareness of the heritage
value of the landscape and reverse
the gradual decline of its distinct
character. Twenty four partners have
worked together to make the projects
a success. They include Central
Bedfordshire Council, The Greensand
Trust, Sustrans, The British Horse
Society and the Bedfordshire Geology
Group to name but a few.
To find out more about this
amazing area please go to www.
greensandcountry.com.

Gamlingay Walks
Please share with other readers your favourite walks in, through and near the village.
Supply clear directions, remembering that some people may be new to the area, so don’t take local knowledge for
granted. If possible please supply photographs of interesting views or potentially confusing junctions along the way.
Ideally circular walks should start and finish either at the Eco-hub on Stocks Lane or “the crossroads” (Mill Street,
Church Street, Green End, Waresley Road.)
Walk 03

1 From the crossroads go down
5 Come to Drove Road (5), cross to
Green End, pass Green Acres
the wide verge on other side, turn
Circular Walk (Lupin loop):
and the Lupin Field on right and
right and walk along the verge.
Park Lane, The Moon
Dennis Green on left, crossing road 6 At small industrial estate on right
carefully as necessary to follow
Gate, Cinques Common
cross road again and walk along
footpath.
short track to the gate to Cinques
Approx. 4 kilometres/2.5 miles
2
A
hundred
yards
after
Dennis
Common (6) and enter.
It takes about an hour, but it is
Green
and
sign
for
Clopton
Way
(1)
dependent on how many friendly
7 Cross Cinques Common and come
come to Park Lane on right. Cross
Gamlingonians you stop to chat
to Cinques Road. Cross road to
road and follow Park Lane (2).
to. Do this walk in June and enjoy
footpath when possible and turn
the lupins.
3 Park Lane transitions to a narrower
right, heading back into Gamlingay.
75% firm path and pavement,
path. Stay on this until it takes a
8 Follow Cinques Road coming
25% can be muddy and grass
hard right turn – you go straight
eventually to Waresley Road
verge may be undulating.
ahead/left (3).
and turn right to go back to the
Start:
The Crossroads
1

4 Follow path along edge of field and
pass the Moon Gate (4).
3

crossroads.

5

6

2

4

Lupin Field in full bloom during the month of June.
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NFIB produces monthly
threat assessments
The National Fraud Investigation
Bureau (NFIB) produces monthly
threat assessments outlining trends in
fraud reporting and emerging frauds
that are anticipated over the coming
weeks. In this article we summarise
some of the types of fraud where
reporting has increased recently, as
well as what to look out for in the
coming weeks.
Increases in reporting have been
seen in:
• Online shopping fraud
• Door to door sales fraud
• Phone fraud
• Investment fraud
• Rental fraud
• Computer viruses and malware
• Mandate fraud (where fraudsters
obtain details of direct debits,
standing orders or account transfer
details and amend them to transfer
money to other accounts).
• Delivery company-branded
smishing, with messages asking
customers to click a link to either
reschedule or pay for an underpaid
delivery charge.
• Phishing scams involving text
messages purporting to be from a
bank stating that a new payee or new
device has been added.
Stay ahead of the fraudsters –
emerging issues to look out for:
Festival/concert ticketing fraud
There has been a huge demand for
tickets to the festivals and concerts
that have now been announced.
Fraudsters are expected to try and
take advantage of this demand over the
coming months.
Holiday fraud

Following the government’s announce
ment that some international travel
can resume, low-cost private testing
systems offering Covid testing for
holidaymakers are likely to be overwhelmed by the sheer demand.
Fraudsters may look to take advantage
of this demand by purporting to
offer reasonably priced tests to
holidaymakers.
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Post-vaccine survey scams

People are being contacted via email
and/or text message after receiving
the Covid-19 vaccine to participate in
a fraudulent post-vaccine survey with
the promise of a prize or cash at the
end. Their credit card information is
requested, and they are charged for the
shipping and handling fees, but never
receive the promised prize. Although
the victims appear to be based in the
US at present, it is likely that this sort
of fraud will be attempted in the UK.
End of furlough schemes

It is highly likely that following the end
of the furlough scheme in September
there will be an increase in demand for
short term loans. Fraudsters are likely
to try and exploit this demand leading

to a potential increase in the volume of
cold calls from companies purporting
to offer various loans to individuals
struggling financially.
Advance fee fraud

This is when fraudsters target victims
to make advance or up-front payments
for goods, services and/or financial
gains that do not materialise. It is
likely that career opportunities may be
offered for payment of an upfront fee
for jobs that do not exist.
Use our PROTECT YOUR
PASSWORD resources and follow the
guidelines of Take Five when dealing
with suspected fraudsters on the
phone, on your doorstep, via the post
or online.

Gamlingay PCSO Report for May
Eight crimes have been reported in
the last month for Gamlingay.
1st May
Northfield Close, attempted theft
from vehicle.
th
7 May
Little Heath, theft from vehicle,
wallet taken.
Heath Road, theft from vehicle
phone and money taken.
th
9 May
Cinques Road, shed break in.
10th May
Cinques Road, shed break in.
13th May
Church Street, theft of a vehicle.
Green End, business burglary.
20th May
The Cinques, criminal damage to
shed.

At this time of year we do find
an increase in theft from vehicles
parked in beauty spot areas. The
vehicles are usually parked whilst
the owners go for a walk and are
then broken into by the thieves for
handbags, cash and gadgets.

Advice to help prevent this
includes taking or hiding items of
value in the car, parking close to
hedges thus making it difficult to
gain access into the vehicle and
trying to park in areas that aren’t so
isolated.
Sadly, cycle theft is on the rise so
please lock all bikes up with a robust
lock to a grounded point, no matter
how long it will be left unattended or
how safe you believe the location is.
Important: Make sure you have all
serial/model numbers of your bike
and photos should the worst happen.
To report a non-emergency
incident please contact the Police
on 101 or report online using the
“report a concern form”. Use 999
only in an emergency.
Using a mobile phone – Need the
Police in an emergency but cannot
speak? Ring 999 on your mobile
and make yourself heard to let the
operator know your call is genuine.
Press 55 on your mobile phone and
you will be transferred to the Police.
Please note: pressing 55 does not
allow police to track your location.
PCSO Lindsay Gardiner

Deputies
required
YOUR Gamlingay Gazette is operated
by a team of volunteers, and every now
and then we feel the need to have a
holiday. But it can be challenging to fit
breaks around editorial and publishing
deadlines. So we're looking for deputies
(no cowboys or gunslingers need apply)
who might fill in for us from time to
time.
What benefit will you get, other
than experience in doing these jobs and
feeling you are part of a team doing
something for your community? Well,
that's about it, actually. Certainly no
money and you won't be doing it for
the glory!
Your duties will not be onerous. We'll
let you know how things are done, and
you can understudy for as long as you
like until you feel confident, and there'll
be plenty of support for you from the
team – we won't be throwing you in at
the deep end!

Amazon Brushing Scam

Deputies are required for:
Editor
You'll check incoming news and edit
the content as necessary. Determine
lead stories and do a rough layout.
You'll source some images to enhance
the stories if required. You'll gain a good
idea of how many pages that month's
Gazette will require and pass layout ideas,
stories and images to the Layout Editor.

TRADING Standards are warning
people to watch out for the Amazon
'brushing' scam which involves people
receiving packages from the retail
giant which they had not ordered.
The practice is being adopted by
scammers who want to make the
purchase look genuine and avoid
Layout Editor
violating Amazon's terms and
You will fit the stories and adverts to
conditions for reviewing their own
the initial layout plan provided by the
products.
editor. Ideally you should already have
The scammers set up numerous fake
a working knowledge of In Design, our
accounts
to buy their own products
publishing package, however, some
and
then
give
themselves glowing
training can be given.
reviews because the more reviews a
Distribution Manager
product has, the more likely people are
Organise breakdown of our bulk delivery to buy the goods.
from the printer into small distribution
Victims are not charged for the items
bundles and the pickup of those bundles which suggests it is more profitable
by co-ordinators. The co-ordinators are for the scammers to give away their
each in charge of several distribution
products at the start as they will soon
routes and distribute bundles to local
turn a profit thanks to their own (fake)
deliverers.
reviews.
But being involved in a brushing
Advertising and Finance Manager
scam
is not a good thing, despite the
Takes enquiries from potential adverfree
goods
that turn up at your door.
tisers, provides pricing information,
It
means
that
someone has gained
books adverts with the Layout Editor,
access to your name, address and
ensures payment is made and also that
adverts are removed after their paid-for potentially other personal information.
Depending on how they accessed your
period.
information they could hold a lot more
If you are interested in finding out more, of your personal information than you
email editor@gamlingaygazette.uk
realise.

Credit: Dan Dennis on Unsplash.com
People who receive packages they
did not order should contact Amazon
and change their online account
passwords.
Remember you can check whether
your e-mail or telephone number
have been subject to a data breach by
visiting www.haveibeenpwned.com
If a breach is revealed you should
change your password for the account
that has been breached.
For advice about scams contact the
Citizens Advice Consumer Helpline on
0808 223 1133.
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the Liberal Democrats 20, Labour
nine, and the Independents four. This
means that no one political group has
a majority on the Council. The Liberal
Democrat, Labour and Independent
groups have announced a new Joint
Administration for the Council, and
published an agreement about its
priorities and how it will operate.
Sometimes we are asked “Why
bother to vote?” (and many, many
people do not). Well – here’s one
reason why. An Independent won the
St Neots East & Gransden division
by just nine votes. It wasn’t even the
smallest margin; in the Hardwick
division the Conservatives lost by
just five votes. Ely North also passed
from the Conservatives to the Liberal
Democrats by just 153 votes. Those
three results, decided by just 167
votes from the 232,000 cast across the
Elections
county, were enough to end one-party
Firstly, thank you very much indeed
control of the County Council.
for re-electing Sebastian on Thursday
Because the Government decided
6 May as your County Councillor for
not to extend the recent flexibility
the next four years. I have received
to allow councils to meet online, the
many kind messages and will do my
Annual Council took place on May
best for the residents of this wonderful 18th in the Conservation Hall at the
area.
Imperial War Museum at Duxford
The outcome of the County Council – the only local venue capable of
elections was that the Conservatives
accommodating such a large meeting
now have 28 seats on the Council,
safely. I am very honoured to have
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been elected Vice-Chairman of the
Council. I will also sit on the Planning
Committee and the Fire Authority.
Elections were also held for the
Police & Crime Commissioner and
for the Mayor of Cambridgeshire
& Peterborough. The new Police
& Crime Commissioner is Darryl
Preston (Conservative), and the new
Mayor (replacing James Palmer) is
Dr Nik Johnson (Labour).
I think we can expect significant
changes in direction from both the
new County Council and the new
Mayor – who has already binned the
£4 billion CAM Metro and, who
during the campaign, was keen to
see a fair assessment of the Northern
Approach into Cambridge by East
West Rail.
Gamlingay Gym

Thank you to all those who have been
in touch about the Gym – we are now
a bit further forward. Thanks also to
many people who stepped forward
to help, following messages on social
media. Where we are at now is that
we need the community to step in
to run the gym and make it a success
again for everyone’s benefit. If you are
interested please get in touch – details
below.
The Cam Academy Trust (CAT)
and South Cambridgeshire District
Council (SCDC) have been in
discussions for a number of months
about the future of the community
gym and multi-use games area
(MUGA) at Gamlingay Primary
School.
The discussions follow CAT making
the difficult decision that it was no
longer viable for them to run the gym
due to a reduction in membership and
income following the Coronavirus
pandemic. The gym at the school is
part of a dual use agreement with
SCDC which ensures public access to
the gym and MUGA.
In recent years, the school site has
changed from a middle school to a
primary school and children at the

school are too young to use the gym.
However, they do benefit from use of
the MUGA.
Both CAT and SCDC were keen to
look at alternative options for how a
community gym could continue and
SCDC employed Strategic Leisure
Limited, who specialise in the strategic
planning, development, funding,
and operation of sports, leisure and
cultural services and facilities, to do a
full assessment. This work has shown
that it is possible for the gym and
MUGA to both continue to operate
from the school site for the benefit of
local people if an existing community
interest company stepped forward,
or a new group of volunteers could
be formed to take it on. CAT have
already committed to continuing to
run the MUGA and make it available
for community use if an alternative for
the gym cannot be found.
The MUGA remains open for
bookings through the school but
the gym is currently closed. CAT’s
staff who manage the gym remain
on furlough to allow conversations
with the local community on possible
alternatives.
SCDC and CAT attended Gamlingay
Parish Council’s meeting on Tuesday
25th May to give the latest information
and to ask whether an existing
community interest company or group
of volunteers, could be found. SCDC
is keen to hear from anyone interested
in finding out more.
Contact Clare Gibbons on
clare.gibbons@scambs.gov.uk or
01954 713 290 for more information.
You can also contact your local
Councillors!
South Cambridgeshire
District Council Finances

eggs in one basket. The income
from Business Rates has grown from
£5 million to £9 million and we led
the way in Cambridgeshire in getting
other authorities in the county to
join us in pooling all our Business
Rates. This has brought us an extra
£1.4 million this year. Finally, the
council’s safety net, the General
Fund Reserve has doubled from
around £6 million in 2018 to around
£12 million now.
All this would not have been possible
without the dedication and support
of the fantastic finance team together
with an ambitious Business Plan.
As part of South Cambs District
Council’s investment strategy, but
also as part of our focus on providing
affordable homes and new jobs, we
have now purchased three pieces of
land at Cambourne. This includes the
infrastructure for the Enterprise Zone,
a large plot of land for office and work
space next to South Cambs Hall and a
bigger piece of land opposite on which
our investment partnership with Hills
will build high quality homes including
hopefully 40% that will be affordable.
Speeding Cars

Speeding cars continue to be a huge
concern to many residents. It is
horrific the speed at which some
people think it is safe to career in
and out of the village. I also note that
many of these speeding drivers are not
wearing seat belts so when they do
have an accident they will undoubtedly
be badly hurt. We will be talking to
the police about spot checks but would
also encourage you to report the
number plates of cars you see speeding
on the police website.

South Cambs Magazine

A call from a resident of Dolphin’s
Way to say that she had not received
the council’s magazine for many
months has meant a check to ensure
they are being delivered. Hopefully
this is now sorted but do not hesitate
to contact us if you are not receiving
it.
Downing Gardens

Residents of Cinques Road have been
very understanding and patient over
the disruption and noise from the new
Downing Gardens development.
When Bridget was contacted recently
to be told that there was a potential
issue with the installation of new
boundary fences in some people’s back
gardens she made contact with the
regional director of Morris Homes
who agreed to a site meeting, in the
pouring rain with residents.
Turns out there is a national shortage
of fencing panels of the high standard
that Morris Homes want to use but
they are hopeful of completing this
work in the next four to six weeks.
Sebastian has also been in touch with
the site manager about lorries parking
(and blocking) Green End which was
sorted out very quickly. It seems
Morris Homes are anxious to be good
neighbours which is great to know.
Avenells Way path to
Church Street/Murfitt Way

Really bad news to learn that a
resident had fallen and been hurt on
this footpath which is owned by the
District Council. It is now being fully
risk assessed and things will be put
right as soon as possible. The condition

The council held its AGM in Duxford
Air Museum’s big hangar as the
County did. So as well as putting
councillors and our officers at risk
this also cost a considerable amount
of public money (£7,000 for the day).
So it’s just as well the council now
has a sound and strong financial base
and has indeed come a long way in
the past three years. The budget for
this coming financial year is in the
region of £28 million whereas it was
£20 million in 2018.
Income from commercial
investments has grown from around
£1 million to £5.6 million this year
largely because we diversified our
portfolio and no longer have all our
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of the surface is probably not helped
by horses being taken through this
footpath. It is not a bridleway. Notices
will be going up soon to remind riders
of this.
The pathways in Murfitt Way were
supposed to be resurfaced last year
but we have now been told the work
should commence in either August or
September. We have asked the Project
Manager for more info.
Government Restart Grants

Businesses which have either had to
close or which have experienced real
hardship as a result of the pandemic
can apply for a restart grant up until
30th June. Please see the easy to
complete form on the South Cambs
website. If you experience any
difficulties please contact us.

Government funding and progress new
cycling and walking routes.
Please take a look at the proposals.
Are these the right routes for the local
area? Are there alternative routes to
consider? In particular please suggest
routes that would be useful for YOU
because there’s not a single one
suggested in the 13 Parishes of the
Gamlingay Division – and unless you
make suggestions there won’t be any!
The consultation closes 13th July
2021 on the Consult Cambridgeshire
website. You are invited to complete
the survey and/or mark cycleways and
footpaths you would like to see created
or prioritised on the map.
Holiday Activity and Food
(HAF) programme

A scheme to provide holiday childcare,
activities and food for children
in Cambridgeshire is now taking
Where do you want to see
cycling and walking routes? bookings for the summer holidays.
Any child receiving benefits related
Cambridgeshire County Council has
free school meals is eligible to access
begun a consultation on the creation
free holiday provision under the
of a Local Cycling and Walking
Infrastructure Plan for Cambridgeshire Holiday Activity and Food (HAF)
and are interested in YOUR feedback programme. [details elsewhere in this
issue of The Gazette, Ed.]
on the initial proposals.
This is an early stage policy
Education in Central
document which seeks to outline
new and existing walking and cycling Bedfordshire
routes and consider which routes
A “major” shake up looks set for
should be created or improved, as and schools in Central Bedfordshire as
when funding becomes available.
plans for the transition from the three
In many cases, it may be several
tier to two tier system are set out.
years before monies come forward
Central Bedfordshire Council
for these projects and works can take has published a paper that proposes
place. However, identifying the best
changes for areas including
routes and putting a Plan in place
Potton, Biggleswade, Dunton and
means that the County will be in
Wrestlingworth, which would see
the best position to bid for future
many institutions transition to either
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primary or secondary providers, with
the lower, middle and upper school
model scrapped.
It appears largely driven by the
enormous expansion of Biggleswade…
First School Buildings

Facilities management at the County
Council quickly jumped into action
after reports of rats at the First School.
Please keep an eye out if passing!
CC Chief Executive retires

Gillian Beasley, the CEO of both
Cambridgeshire County Council and
Peterborough City Council has advised
she will be retiring shortly, having
delayed going due to Covid. She has
been a fine CEO and will be much
missed.
Your Councillors are here to help you. Please
do feel free to contact us with comments,
questions, problems or complaints. We hope
we can help but if we can’t we are likely to
know someone who can!

Points to Ponder
You never know how strong you
are, until being strong is your only
choice.
Bob Marley
What you really value is what you
miss, not what you have.
Jorge Luis Borges
Liberty means the right to tell
people what they do not want to
hear.
George Orwell

Pinewood Structures celebrate 40 years

COVID-SAFE celebrations are
underway at Pinewood Structures
Limited, off Station Road, recognising
40 years of supplying structural timber
frames to the construction sector.
Founded on the site of the previous
railway yard in the village by two
former directors of Potton Timber,
Tony D’Alton and Terry Emery, the
company now has 80 employees and is
also reliant on the support of a number
of businesses in the local area.
During the ‘90s, it built strong
relationships with a number of core
clients which saw the business grow,
allowing Terry and Tony to eventually
exit the business in 2006. Terry
moved to Australia, but Tony still
lives in Gamlingay. Their timing

was perfect, given the crash of 2008
and the ‘lost years’ of the housing
market. Thankfully in 2013 the
market rebounded, and the company’s
fortunes have gone from strength to
strength.
Pinewood is still focused on
delivering timber frame walls, floors
and roof trusses to the construction
industry and is fortunate to serve the
needs of several leading national and
regional housebuilders.
The company is currently working
on over 30 projects, the largest at
Bicester ‘eco-village’ with other
large schemes at Bicester, Andover
and Sittingbourne. Nearer to home
the company is soon to complete a

contract at Stotfold for a national house
builder.
Despite two months of government
forced shutdown due to the Covid-19
pandemic in April and May 2020,
Pinewood’s results remain strong and
bode well for the future. However,
like all enterprises in construction
who make notable use of timber the
current challenge is to find enough
to meet the demand, as virtually all
countries focus on building their way
out of Covid-times.
Geoff Arnold, managing director
said, ‘we would like to take the
opportunity to thank everyone who
has worked with us in one way or
another over the past 40 years, as we
look forward to our next milestone’.
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Biggleswade Sandy
Lions Club

WE HAD our first face-to-face
meeting on Wednesday 19th May,
observing social distancing of course.
It was tremendous to be able to meet
together in person after so long. The
meeting was particularly pleasant in
that our International Director, Geoff
Leeder, was able to join us and present
Melvyn Jones Fellowships (MJF) to
two of our members.
Melvyn Jones was the founder of
Lions Clubs in 1917, and a Fellowship
has been formed to recognise serving
Lions who have given outstanding
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support and dedication to their Club.
So we were very honoured that
Geoff was with us to present awards
to Lion David Jones who has been
Treasurer for the past 15 years and
Lion Ivor Dodgson, our very hard
working Fundraising Chair.
Geoff also presented chevron awards
to several other Lions recognising their
respective years of service. Amongst
these, one very special award was
made to a member who has been a
Lion for 45 years.
At present we are still not able to
operate normally but hope to do so
before long. We are still able to make
donations to various local projects.
We look very thoroughly and carefully
at each application before we reach
a decision. We do not give reasons
why a particular appeal is successful
or not, but for every award made
we always have to be fully aware of
our responsibilities as custodians of
Charitable Funds collected from the
public, and the need to follow the
rules of our Trust Deed.
We are always looking for like
minded people who have a little time
to spare to help make our community
a better place. If you would like to find
out more please do contact us. You
will find the details on our website
bslions.org.uk.

The sound
of silence
HAVE you missed the sound of
Gamlingay’s bells during the
Covid pandemic?
I expect the answers will be
similar to that of “Do you like
Marmite?”
With the easing of pandemic
restrictions bell ringers all over
the country are finding ways to
safely start ringing again and to
build up their teams of ringers for
the future.
Church bells have been rung
continuously for many years
except for short periods of silence
when it was prohibited during the
wars.
Like all team activities it
requires constant training of new
ringers as participants move or
retire. Training has necessarily
had to be put ‘on the shelf’ during
the pandemic so we have some
catching up to do.
Unlike a lot of physical
activities, the human body can
ring bells from the age of about
12 to 90, so ringers consist of
a diverse group in both age and
occupations.
As well as ringing bells on a
Sunday morning most, but not
all, ringers find the physical and
mental challenge interesting
enough to socialise with ringers in
other towers, visit their practices
and participate in other activities
such as quiz nights, dinners,
outings and ringing competitions.
Training is free, no musical
knowledge needed, no commit
ment required once training has
been completed other than to be
available most Sunday mornings
from 9:00am to 9:30am – if you
feel you are up to the challenge!
So, if you like Marmite (the
sound of church bells) and want to
find out if ringing would suit you
have a look at our website:
www.gamlingay-bell-ringers.
webador.co.uk
Then contact me, John Boocock,
on gamlingaybellringers@gmail.
com or by phone on 01767 650
736.

The HAF Programme
Free summer holiday scheme for children in receipt of free school meals
A SCHEME to provide holiday
childcare, activities and food for
children in Cambridgeshire is now
taking bookings for the summer
holidays.
Any child receiving benefits-related
free school meals is eligible to access
free holiday provision under the
Holiday Activity and Food (HAF)
programme.
Funded by the Department for
Education (DfE), it enables local
authorities to coordinate free holiday
childcare, including healthy food and
enriching activities.
The programme will be delivered
by approved holiday scheme providers
and child-minders, and co-ordinated
by Cambridgeshire County Council.
Up to four weeks of activities will
be offered during the school summer
holidays.

…entitled to up to
64 hours of free holiday
childcare…
Each eligible child will be entitled
to up to 64 hours of free holiday
childcare throughout the school
summer holiday period.
Parents can book places directly
with participating holiday schemes
from Monday 7th June.
More information can be found at
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/haf
As part of the HAF programme,
eligible children will be able to
access:
• Fun and enriching play
opportunities.
• At least one meal a day.
• Sessions on healthy eating such as
getting children involved in food
preparation and cooking, growing
fruit and vegetables.
• Support for families with guidance
on how to source, prepare and cook
nutritious and low-cost food.
• Information and signposting to
other services and support which
might be helpful.

Points to Ponder
In these times of fake news, misinformation and hoaxes, it is worth
remembering the broadly attributed adage: A lie can travel halfway around
the world before the truth can get its boots on.
Many of the anti-vaxers and similar conspiracy theorists cannot be argued
with, they hold their beliefs with absolute certainty.
As Jeaneane Fowler put it: “Beliefs are of two types, those we can verify
and articulate and those we simply accept without verification and which
we more vaguely express. The more of the former we have, the more
developed we are as human beings.”
Do you have any points you’d like us to ponder?
Send them to editor@gamlingaygazette.uk
Two hundred words or less, please.
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The Gamlingay Show
Saturday 18th September – 1:00pm to 5:00pm

Join us at the playing field, Gamlingay Village Primary
By kind permission of Gamlingay Village Primary School

It has been a tough year for everyone, so stalls are free and so is entry!
printed and digital. The shape and
colour scheme is entirely up to your
Family dog show, dog agility
imagination.
demonstrations by Top Dog training
Please send your entries in digital
school, dance with Alice Lucas School
format
to gamlingayshow@hotmail.
of Dance, classic cars, competitions,
com
or
please post or deliver physical
children's entertainment, great food
designs
to me, Ginny Jones, 2 Merton
and drink and more…
Grange Barns, Gamlingay SG19 3DS.
Closing date is Sunday 5th September.
Village Show Logo Design
The winner will be announced at the
Competition (Class No. 24)
All Children in the Village are invited Show.
The winning design will then be
to design and submit a new show logo.
used
for the Gamlingay Show 2022
You will need to be aged 16 or under
th
onwards.
on 18 September 2021. Individuals,
siblings or groups are all welcome to
Would you like a stall
enter.
at the show?
Please send you entries to us in any
format that you are able to work with. Please contact us at gamlingayshow@
hotmail.com or follow the link on the
We do ask that the entries be hand
website for the relevant entry details.
drawn and not computer generated.
We will not be charging stall holders
Whilst we want to keep the theme
open, your design will need to reflect so if you would like to have a stall
to promote your business, group or
the village show and contain the
society please contact us – the more
wording The Gamlingay Show.
the merrier!
It will need to work in both colour
Insurance is available through the
and black and white versions and in
show for those new to stall holding or
smaller and larger sizes. This is so
just planning a one off.
it can be used in all literature both
So much to see and do!

Summer Reading Challenge 2021
JOIN the Wild World Heroes for
the Summer Reading Challenge and
discover how you too can make a
difference to the environment.

Organised by The Reading Agency
and the UK public library network
since 1999, this annual reading
promotion for children aged 4 to
11 aims to encourage children to
read any six books of their choice,
selected from their library, during
the summer holidays: fact books, joke
books, picture books, audio books or
whatever they enjoy.
This year the Summer Reading
Challenge has teamed up with the
Worldwide Fund for Nature for a very
special challenge that will inspire you
to stand up for the planet!
To join the Summer Reading
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Challenge, just visit your local
library or the SRC website www.
summerreadingchallenge.org.uk.
The sooner you sign up, the longer
your child will have to read six books!
Once registered, your child will
receive some fun materials to get them
started.
The Summer Reading Challenge
website is full of games, competitions
and book recommendations.
There will be activities in Gamlingay
Library over the holidays – see our
Facebook page for more information.
Visit Gamlingay Library for more
details.
Gamlingay Library is your local
volunteer-run community library,
situated at the Eco Hub, Stocks Lane,
Gamlingay. Tel: 01767 651 226 or
email: gamlingaylap@yahoo.com

Free entry!

It has been a tough year for many
people and so – for 2021 only – we
will not be charging entry to the show.
We want everyone to be able to come
and have a great day. However, if you
would like, and are able to make a
donation then it will be gratefully
accepted either on the day or you can
contact me, Ginny, separately.
Have a lovely summer and we look
forward to welcoming you on the
18thSeptember.
With grateful thanks to our main
sponsors for their continued support:
The Brogan Group, KMG Systems
Ltd., Pinewood Structures Ltd. and
our Local Co op.
Contact:
Tel:
07813 629 354
email: ginnyjones2021@outlook.com
Chair:
Ginny Jones
Vice Chair:
Jayne Dawkins
Treasurer:
Victoria Critchlow
Secretary:
Peter Condon
Show Logistics: Steve Palmer
Social Media: Lee Deason

Gamlingay Library
SUMMERTIME access for Gamlingay
Library at the Eco-Hub, Stocks Lane.
If you need to use the public access
computers, please phone or email
ahead to book.
Online library services are
always available. Cambridgeshire
libraries offer a huge range of free
online facilities, including e-books,
e-audiobooks, e-magazines, and even
online comics and newspapers.
To find out more visit the
Cambridgeshire Libraries website.
Opening Times:

Monday 2.00pm to 4.00pm
Thursday 10.00am to 12noon
Saturday 10.00am to 12noon
Tel:
01767 651 226
Email: gamlingaylap@yahoo.com
Website: www.gamlingayecohub.org.
uk/library/

A man of thought

A long time ago there was a man called William, born at Stratford
by a river called Avon, in middle England.
He wrote with great imagination and enjoyed pretending to be other people,
and did so on a stage; a thing called acting.
His works for others to perform, to reveal human life
in its many forms, amused and enthralled all who paid with coin.
He wrote of tragedy and comedy, of human behaviour
at its best and worst, doing so in great volume, in a manner called verse.
His observations were revelations, sometimes sublime and often profound,
requiring thought,
opening minds.
He is quoted often, his phrases slide off the tongue
but their meaning, their depth, may be lost, especially on the young.
“All the world’s a stage” wrote William
“and it’s men and women merely players”.
A simple thought of depth and many layers.
One that embraces past, present and future, people of all kinds,
the great and the small, the rich and the poor,
the bright and the simple.
From pauper to monarch, from the weak to the strong, from idiot to intellect,
the good and the bad, the right and the wrong all part of William’s throng.
Even the sad soul who penned this poem of length too long,
struts upon that stage of seething humanity.
A bit part soon gone.
Ivan Williams

Writing Competition
Deadline 31st July
Last chance to Win £25.00!
The Creative Minds writing competition is open to any resident in
Gamlingay, East Hatley and Hatley St. George. You can enter in one of
three age categories: 8-13, 14-18 and 19+ (ages on 1st April 2021).
You can submit your composition in prose or poetry, up to a maximum of
one thousand words. The topic, simply, is Mouse – treat it as you will. You
don't have to have mouse in the title!
Judging will be undertaken by members of Potton & District Writers
Group and entries will be anonymised prior to judging. Members of Potton
& District Writers Group may not enter the competition.
By entering the competition you grant The Gamlingay Gazette the right to
publish your work.
Winners will be announced in September at the Gamlingay Show.
Prizes sponsored by Mouse Manoeuvres Ltd.
How to enter:
• Electronic submissions only.
• Write in a word processing package or app, then email the document to:
editor@gamlingaygazette.uk with Competition as the subject line.
• State which age category you are in (see above).
• Entries must be the sole work of the author, no parental help allowed!
Closing date for entries – 31st July 2021

Later Life

I am a visual person.
Pencil, Pigment, Brush and Liquid
is how I describe my world.
Words are awkward things and
hiccup uneasily
between Brain and Tongue.
Not like painting.
A continuous flow; almost
unconscious at times,
between Eye and Brain and Hand.
And when this state is reached, it
is Euphoria
Words, they are my sisters' tools,
to be woven and wound to
persuade and cajole
and argue, in legalistic manner,
the rights and wrongs of every
side.
So why in later years have I begun
to use these awkward things
and write them down and find
from time to time
that others may hear them with
pleasure?
And why has she found this desire
to paint
and portray her world in picture
form?
Are we about to morph into one
identity
Or is this another stage in life
where siblings re-unite on
common ground
Winifred “Alex” Mcalpine
Member of Biggleswade Poetry Table
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There must be a god…
Vegetarian recipe from
Roderick Starksfield
THERE must be a God; who else
would give us Asparagus and Jersey
Royal Potatoes at the same time?
When you read this the English
Asparagus season is nearly over,
however, they can still be bought.
This recipe is so simple, hardly
worth publishing except as a reminder.
The Crushed Potatoes are a bit
special, I made it for a friend, she loved
it and asked what the special flavour
was, I explained it was Marmite.
“I hate you!” she said, “I cannot stand
Marmite, but this is fantastic!”
This will serve two as a starter, or
one for a whole meal.

» Put the potatoes in a pan of cold
water.
Ingredients:
» Bring to a boil, then cook for 15
» Asparagus – one bunch
minutes.
» Crushed potatoes
» 5 or 6 Jersey Royal potatoes, scraped » Strain off and allow to cool. When
cool place in a shallow oven proof
if you prefer
dish.
» Butter – a lot!
» Crush the potatoes with the back of a
» Ground black pepper
fork, do not mash them, only break
» 1 teaspoon Marmite
them up, into about mouthful size
pieces (breaking up like this allows
To serve
the butter to melt in).
» More butter
» Cover liberally with large knobs of
» Hard Cheese shavings
butter, as much as an ounce or two.
» Melt the Marmite in a small dish (an
Method
egg cup works well) with a teaspoon» Heat the oven to 200°C Fan 180°C,
ful of boiling water, sprinkle over the
Gas mark 4
potatoes.
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» Add a twist or two of pepper.
» Place in the oven and cook for 25
minutes.
» Hold the Asparagus at the root end
and bend it until it breaks off, this bit
is tough, but don’t throw them away,
use them to make stock.
» Use a vegetable peeler to remove the
‘horns’ and skin from the lower part
of the Asparagus.
» It may be helpful to cut the
Asparagus into two or three pieces.
Bring a saucepan of water to a boil,
and when the potatoes are cooked,
tip in the Asparagus and cook for
four minutes.
» To serve, shave the hard cheese over
the Asparagus and add extra butter.

Komino rules
USING the whole list of reversible digit pairs, complete the grid so that each
box contains one pair. A digit cannot be beside the same digit in an adjacent box.
Boxes containing a pair of identical digits cannot be side by side.

June Solution
I HOPE that you have enjoyed the
challenge of solving these Komino
puzzles.
These are similar to the ones that
I have published in my first book of
200 Komino Puzzles which is currently
available with 25% off the retail price
from my publishers (Troubador) for
£7.50 at www.kominopuzzle.com
How do you enjoy the Komino puzzles each month?
Should they be harder or easier?
Let Kevin Bentley know your views at: internetflex@googlemail.com

For details to advertise your business
in The Gazette please email:
adverts@gamlingaygazette.uk

A decade buster's banquet
SEVERAL of Gamlingay’s golden oldies thought it would be rather nice if
residents, who reach a major milestone birthday in this troubled year, could meet
and celebrate their good fortune in having survived all that life has thrown at them.
It would be an opportunity to meet and make new friends, enlighten minds and
maybe enjoy some pleasant surprises.
If you or any fellow resident you know, is or will be 70, 80, 90 or even 100 this
year you could be a celebrant, whether alone or with your partner or companion.
Given the setback caused by the dreadful pandemic, residents who attained any of
these milestone birthdays last year would be equally welcome.
A room has been booked at the EcoHub for 2nd October for an informal gathering
at lunchtime to relax, share a hot and cold buffet, liquid refreshments and enjoy
good company in pleasant surroundings – and of course it will all be Covid-rules
compliant.
IMPORTANT.
So that adequate arrangements can be made and a modest ticket price established
for a memorable experience, please inform Sue Barrett of your wish to attend by
calling her on 07795 108 096 or e-mailing Overdale.sb@gmail.com
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Emergency Services

Churches

Police, Ambulance
and Fire

999

Baptist Church, Office

Non-Emergency Fire

01223 376 217

St. Mary The Virgin

Non-Emergency Police 101
and Community Police
PC John Coppard
john.coppard@cambs.pnn.police.uk
Healthcare and Council
Medical centre
Appointments
Out of hours

260 340
111

District nurses

08456 024 064

Age Concern

01354 696 650

Homecare
Anne Hutson

07776 021 611

Church Office
Sally Graves
Rector: Hilary Young
ChurchWarden: Nick Ingles
Reader: Chris Miller

651 519
650 112
650 587
07828 934 003
650 779

Halls for Hire
Ecohub
Everton Village Hall
Hatley St. George Village Hall
Methodist Chapel
St. Mary's Church
Social Club

Sarah Groom, Kate Laughame
651 226
manager@gamlingayecohub.org.uk
682 251
Kim Wilde
650 596
www.hatley.info
Parish Council
650 310
Lindy Gorton
650 581
Martin Hull
650 418

Hobbies, Leisure and Interests

Community car scheme 07519 493 701
Alison Baker

Bell Ringers

John Boocock

650 736

Parish Council
650 310
Clerks: Kirstin Rayner, Leanne Bacon
at ecohub: clerk@gamlingay-pc.gov.uk
web page: www.gamlingay-pc.gov.uk
Chairman: Colin Smith
Vice-Chairman: TBA

Booklinks

Kate Laugharne
Ann Kirby

651 226
651 134

Faulty Street Lights

0800 7873 247

Library
Kate Laugharne

651 226

Forward Gamlingay
Chair: Sarah Groom
Hatley Parish Council 650 596
Clerk: Kim Wilde
parishclerk@hatley.info
www.hatley.info
Chairman: Margot Eagle
Politics
Member of Parliament 0207 219 3000
Anthony Browne
anthony.browne.mp@parliament.uk
County Councillor
Sebastian Kindersley

651 982

District Councillor
650 510
Bridget Smith
03450 450 500
Monday-Saturday 08:00 to 20:00
South Cambridgeshire District Council
Hatley District Councillor 07885 774 775
Heather Williams
cllr.williams@scambs.gov.uk
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Cafe Connect
Fridays 10.30am-12.30pm

gamlingay-bell-ringers.webador.co.uk

Community Choir
Jan Cooper
East Beds Model Railway Society Secretary: John Wakeman
wakemanpj@aol.com
Friends of St Mary’s
Helen Miller
Gamlingay Allotment Gardeners Secretary: Mick Slimm
Association (GAGA)
a.slimm@btinternet.com
Membership Secretary: John Way
johnway803@gmail.com

650 178

677 390
650 650
650 114

Gamlingay Archaeological
Group (Gamarch)

Chris Tomsett
Secretary: Julia Manley
julialmanley@yahoo.com

650 009

Gamlingay Players
Gamlingay Walkers
Gardening Club
Guild of St. Mary's
History Society

Amy Lovat, lovatl@hotmail.com
Miriam and Phil Titchner
Lindy Gorton
Liz Huckle
Peter Wright
gamlingayhistory@gmail.com
Pat Brunsdon
Mrs C Watson
Geoff Bruerton
Chair/Secretary. Jackie Bruce
nickbruce7@btinternet.com
www.gamlingay-ps.org.uk

07843 527 979
654 891
650 581
650 988

Lacecaps
Ladybird Club
Music Club
Photographic Society
Potton and District Writers
Royal British Legion
Sandy and District Round Table

pottonwriters@gmail.com
Sebastian Kindersley
Jackie Hough
Lee Packham Brown

01480 385 351
650 707
650 748

651 982
651 070

Sir John Jacob's Almshouses
Trustees:

Jackie Hough
Sebastian Kindersley
Philip Gorton

St. Neots Model Railway Club

John Kneeshaw
j.kneeshaw@ntlworld.com

Village Show

Ginny Jones
ginnyjones2021@outlook.com
Anne Clarke
Jean York

Women’s Institute

651 070
651 982
650 581

07813 629354

Care Services
Adult Health and
Social Service General
Enquiries

0345 045 5201

Adult Social Care

0345 045 5202

651 932
650 367

Children’s Services

0345 045 5203

Blue Badges Disabled
Parking

0345 045 5204

Occupational Health

0345 045 5205

Learning Disability
Partnership/Sensory
Services

0345 045 5221

Preschool Groups and Education
Carers Group
Everton Preschool
Jelly Tots

Bridget Smith
Julie
Emma Radley
Natalie

650 510
07814 815 491
07156 027 150
691 477

Montessori

Mrs Pat Jenkins

650 645
07714 821 940

Rainbow Preschool

Lisa Burton

651 996

School
Gamlingay Primary

Cambridge County Council

650 208

Sports
651 020
650 035
651 020
651 785

General Community Services
Citizenship

0345 045 5155

Education Transport

0345 045 5208

Education Welfare
Benefits Service

0345 045 1361

Family Information
Service

0345 045 1360

General Enquiries

0345 045 5200

Human Resources
(Recruitment Line)

0345 045 5210

Library Services
(includes automatic
renewals)

0345 045 5225

Bowls Club
Breeze Ladies Cycling
Football Club (Youth Teams)
Gamlingay Gym

Brian Culverhouse
Gill Kitchener
Chair: Brian Culverhouse

Gamlingay Netball Club

Gamlingaynetball@gmail.com

Girls Football – MUGA

Nancy Kyle
nantmarg@hotmail.co.uk

651 785

Online Payments
Support

0345 045 5211

Junior Football School
Tennis Club
Waresley Cricket Club

Brian Culverhouse
John Gray
Rod Kerr
waresleycc@hotmail.co.uk

651 020
654 165
07545 453 559

Streetscene
(Highways,Transport and
Streets)

0345 045 5212

Switchboard

0345 045 5222

Trading Standards

0845 404 0506

Waste Management

0345 045 5207

Youth Groups
1st Gamlingay Brownies
1st Gamlingay Rainbows
2nd Gamlingay Guides
Beavers
Explorers
Gamlingay Cubs
Gamlingay Scouts
Gransden Cubs
Pathfinder Scouts
Tinuwen Rangers
Youth Cafe
Youth Club

Jane Brown
Helen Brown
Benita Scott
Mark Harrision
Vacancy
Steve Palmer
Will Colebrook
Susan Jefferd
Mark Harrisson
Irene Gray
Lucy Rands
Lucy Rands

652 997
449 043
650 547
07979 102 568
651 532
07527 717 463
261 000
07979 102 568
651 212
07929 453 235
07929 453 235

Other Emergency Services
Power cuts
UK Power Networks

105

Water supply
Cambridge Water

01223 706 050

Surface flooding
Cambs County
Councill

0345 045 5200

Sewer flooding
Anglian Water

03457 145 145

Domestic gas
emergency

0800 111 999
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For details to advertise your business in The Gazette please email:
adverts@gamlingaygazette.uk
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